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The- Acadian. The Reviewer. SAVED FROM >< What Do You Know Abont It?

That 8 what a customer awkuS me recently about a patent medicine I had 
sold for yearH, and I was forced to admit that in reality I knew nothing 

•than what appeared on the label, wrapper and advertising 
r„v„MC of Vle =Ui"'H made, we» "<> extmvMant that of course I could not

>• Æ'iS “r u,'“11 "*d ^,i,d 1 1
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Extra Bedding!AN EPOCH.
ol History-making epochs 

will do well to tarn their attention 
just now to Spain, where the 
ment and the clerical pa 
ing swords in a conflit 
greatest interést not only to the peo- 
pie of Spain, but to the whole civil
ized world.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., JULY 29, 1910. , (4

WCRoyal Commissioners Visit.
Wolfville was visited on Wednes

day afternoon, in accordance with an
nouncement made in our last issue, by 
the royal commission appointed by 
the Dominion government to inquire 
into conditions respecting industrial 
instruction and technical education.
The commissioners arrived by the Blue- 
nose and were welcomed by President 
Cutten, of Acadia College; Professor 
J. F. Tufts, dean of the arts depart
ment; and Professor Haley, dean ol 
applied science. On behalf of the 
town, Mayor T. L. Harvey and Town 
Clerk A. E. Coldwell welcomed the 
visitors. Dr. Johnson, of Grand Pre;
J. F. Herbin, president of the Wolf
ville Board of Trade; C. R. H. Starr,
Rev. A. Coboon, Dr. H. T. De Wolfe 
and others were present.

The party visited first the Edward 
Young manual training hall, and 
shown through the building by Mr.
Sutherland, instructor in that depart
ment. This building, 70 x 36, is fit
ted up for work in wood and iron.
There arc twelve forges and eighteen 
tables for wood work with lathes and 
the necessaries lor carpentering. This, 
as the pioneer manual school of the 
maritime provinces, was examined 
with much interest by the commis
sioners. The party next visited the 
college library and the Carnegie 
science ball, which attracted especial 
attention. The commissioners were 
much pleased with the whole interior 
of the building and its adaptation to 
the practical teaching of physics, ge
ology chemistry and biology. Dr.
Robertson said he would be pleased 
to report to Mr. Carnegie that the 
money he bad given had been most 
economically and judiciously expend-

The commission held a session in 
the college chapel, at which the royal 
commission was read and the work ol 
the commissioners clearly explained
by the chairman, which was to do all Census of Forest Products, 
in their power to bring the 
of Canada under intelligent control.
President Cutten, describing the or
ganization and object of the schools 
at Wolfville, as providing a course for 
a B. A. degree and for a B Sc. degree, 
and a two years’ engineering 
recognized at McGill and Halifax.
The manual training hall will 
need to be enlarged.

Professor Haley said he had been 
professor of physics for eighteen 
years, and during that time there had 
been increased use of apparatus and 
laboiatory work. He explained the 
relation of physics to domestic sci
ence and manual training. His de
partment had about two thousand 
dollars’ worth of app 
was some original research.

Mr. Alexander Sutherland bad been 
for nix years instructor in 
training, surveys, etc. He engaged 
to give the commission a written 
statement on the value and results of 
technical training.

Principal De Wolfe said that at Aca 
dia Seminary they have work in de
signing and a course of domestic sci- 

wbich is acknowledged Wy the 
council of public instruction. The 
work in household science is develop
ing, and does not interfere with pro 
gress in other branches..

Dr. Tufts explained the courses in 
sociology, combined with economics.

At the close of the inquiry Dr. Cut 
ten gave a formal welcome to the visi 
tors, to which Dr. Robertson happily 
replied, saying that on this, his third 
visit tc Acadia, he 
such evidences of growth.
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Appendicitis Cured By “Fruil-a-tives” (4
(4In the judgment of the Spanish 

premier, the time has come for the (4
Newburgh, Ont., Feb. iyio. z.

to bed. We at once put her under the care of a first-class doctor, who pronounced U 
it a case of Appendicitis and advised an operation 11

We took her to a hospital in Kingston where she was again examined by an 
specialist He said she had Appendicitis and must be operated on at 

once V we wanted to save her life. As we had taken her to Kingston to have 
this done, we were ready but our daughter was afraid and cried and begged so 

pitifully, that we postponed 
11 f°r that day. Luckily for . 
us and for her an uncle came 
in with sortit ’Fruit-a-tives* Î 
and insisted on Ella taking 
them Good results were
apparent almost f...........
first dose, and the continuous# 
treatment cured her.

•Fruit-a-tives' saved our j 
daughter from the surgeon’s * 
knife and to-day she is J 
enjoying the best of health

government to declare itselfdefinately 
and positively on the subject of reli
gious toleration. Heretofore the Ro
man Catholic church has been su
preme in the country. Even super- 
ceedlng the state in power. Notwith 

ling the most sell-sacrificing cf- 
of a noble band of patriots, this

H
Chu

M(4
are manufactured by a House with a solid reputation of 

over half a century.
(4

ancient kingdom bas been fast pass
ing from its proud position as a world 
power and taking rank with those 
nations that do not count.

Already the government has de
clared that other religious bodies have 
the right, not only tw exist in Spain, 
but also to display ibe tokens of their 
faith publicly upon their buildings. 
Now it is proposed that there should 
be a limit to the number ol Roman 
Catholic corporations and institutioaa, 
and that the understanding 
made plain and unmistakab 
all matters the power of the church 
shall not exceed that of thy state.

The whole situation is now the sub
ject of conference between the state 
authorities and the Vatican. And the 
government of Spain hopes to be able 
to .carry its point without an open 
rupture with the church authorities. 
But even should this not be possible, 
the announcement is made by the 
Premier that he will not recede 
the position already taken by bis 
government, and will fight the mat
ter out to the bitter end. The hope 
of Canadians will be general that in 
the effort
ish government may be successful.
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Three Specials in White Counterpanes,

Value Unsurpassed.
“Week End Special,” good size for beds. ................  $ ,95 each
The "Madison” Counterpane 76 x 86 inches.................... I.35 ««

,76 x 86 inches.................... 1.75 “

F<fiKXÏ* Nyol’s(l will give you 
satisfaction£ wil App(4

(4

z A. V- Rand, Phm. B., Druggist
A telephone 19.

M

call 1mm.
The “Crown”I. W. POX, (Father). ,

LILLIAN FOX, (Mother). jA 
Word* cannot express the :

llggtod^ummer Sale
made of fruit. 30c. a box, 6-T- f f K >••••• 1 >

mtS&x&St of Millinerytives Limited, Ottawa. * V

THE STORE OF W.C. DEXTER & CO.

m. Tl:
Novi

;S Aug,
MiFleecy Cotton Blankets at 1.00, 1.20 up to >1.90 a pair.

Pillows, Special Value at 65c. each. 
Slitcis, two yards wide, at 75c. and #1.00 each.

Pillow Slips from 17o. to 26o. eaoh.
Netting in all colors. Bath Towels from 25c. to 75c. a pair.'

Pillow Shams, new make, only 60c. per pair.

Bargains on our Remnant Table.
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Famous Stallion Nelson 
Dead.

w>2:10 3-4 From there he was shipped 
to Maine,and after a week’s rest went 
to Chicago, where he was the lion of 
the National Horse Show,

Nelson was taken west again the 
next (all, and old horsemen tell of 
the enthusiasm that greeted him ev
erywhere. At every track at which 
he appealed his stall was decorated 
with flo
horse had made such 
the country.

This was the day when trotting 
at its height and running races were 
incorporated in the program as novel - 1

ley T
Nelson, one of the most remarkable 

and best known trotting and breeding 
stallions in the country, who once held 
the old fashioned high-wbecl sulky 
record, and later the bicycle sulky re
cord has died at Sunnyside Farm, 
Waterville.the stock (arm of his 
er, C. Horace Nelson. He trotted all 
over the country, and went many last 
miles in his twenty-seven years.

Nelson was foaled in June, 1882. 
His sire was Nelson Kolfe, 2:21, by 
Tom Rolfe, 2:33. and his dam.Grctch- 
en. by Gideon, 8:45. He 
C. H. Nelsot. who trained and drove 
him himself in all bis important 
and exhibitions.

Even as a colt Nelson attracted at 
tention by winning in last time the 
two-year-old stake at the Maine State 
Pair at Lewiston, which in those days

next year he won the three-year-old 
stake at Lewiston, and estai lished 
the half-mile track stallion record of 
2 26 3-4 which was net broken for 
many years. As a five year old Nel
son set the New England five-year-old

TbAll goods to be sold Regardless of Cost. latest
Subei
Davit

See our untrimmed Hats at* 25 and 49 cents.
Trimmed Hats at practically your J. D. CHAMBERS..own prtce. Far

weath 

« in got

wers. It is said that no

W. C. DEXTER & CD.
HERBIN BLOCK.

a conquest olbeing made the Span-
Ho

m ........
Vlresonri es The census ol the forest produis of 

Canada to be taken on 1st June. 1911, 
will embrace square, waney or flat 
timber, logs lor lumber and miscel
laneous products.

In the first class arc included ash, 
birch, elm, maple, oak, pine and al. 
other timber cut as

bred by After this Nelson raced little. He 
was too fast for the best steppers, and 
for exhibitions could be used only. 
At Grand Rapids lie lowered his re
cord to 2:10. The next fall Nelson 
again was driven in exhibition all ov 
er the country and at Trenton. N. J , 
lowered the half-mile track record to 
a.ii 3 4-

In the fall ol 1893 he established his 
record ol 2:00 at Rigby Park, Port
land, Me., which is now a desolate 
strip of waste land overgrown with

Rev
% Preab; 

St. Ai
I have decided to go a- | 

way and offer my business $ 
for sole. This Is the best J 
snap in town. A business S 

g established and one much a 
j needed.

Must be settled by Sept. I.

B. G. BISHOP *
w Wolfville Decorating Co’y. ?

*•*»»*«»••**«»*•*•«

t It if
Baptis

Miltor 
at /Vet

square, waney or 
flat, and in the enumeration will be 
reported for cubic feet and value.

Logs for lumber,which are included 
in the second class, arc in such woods 
as elm, hickoiy, hemlock, oak,

!important Hotting centre. The \m
A p

PURE FOOD kind v 
It ht

Wolfvi

did at
Wet

nomine

spruce. They will beenumeiated 
he census by quantities ol 1,000 Iin t

feet board measure, with value in the 
same unit. A track meet ol *11 kinds of field 

"ports open to amateurs of Western 
Nova Scotia will be held at Middleton 
on Aug. 12, proceeds going to sfcrt i 
rink building fund. The p.ize list 
will include a fine selection of cups, 
shields, medals, dfc. Track teams

ceived. Entries will be recei 
to Aug. 10 by Fred I. Tanner, Middle- 
ton. Notice re trains and other in
formation later.

II The quality of the food we cat nowadays is demanding the greatest 
attention from the doctors and people who understand that "Pure 
Food" is df the most Vital importance to health, and the Preserving of 
Food has reached such a plane that it is called a science.

Now is the time to put in a Refrigerator.

In 1890 Nelson was shipped to the 
Eastern Maine Stale at Bangor, where 
he lowered the half mile track record 
to 2:15 i-2. From Bangor be was 
taken to Kankakee, HI., where he 
lowered the world’s mile stallion re
cord to 2:12 Two days later on the 
same track he clipped half a second 
off this record, and two days 
this, at Rusbville, Ind.,trotted in 
3 4-

Miscellaneous products of the for
est include bark 
post*, firewood, hoop and hop poles, 
masts and spars, piling, pot and pearl 
ashes, railroad ties, staves, stave

aratus, and there for tanning, fence :
t:

bolts and heading, telegraph poles 
(including telephone and other poles 
for electric wires,) wood for pulp, and 
the furs and skins of forest animals 
undressed, and they will be 

j atedby number or quantity and value.
The census ol lorest products will 

be taken chiefly from farmers and the 
lessees of timber limits.

arranged in the different^ 
individual entries Wo ape Specialist» In this Line.2bl"- -f

’■ ■
It was one of the most notable fea

tures of Nelson’s records that long
w.m rid«, did not «en to upwt him. The,, m.y be nothing in the
“ * Z fi "rn i0 ,h« nl that cleric who flgnto. thiuhnT

«lK- gni.ing.ve, .he h.if opened done
at the country flashing by. time, the steady run of ill-luck com-

Just
lllsley & Elorvey Co., Limited

PORT WILLIAMS.

Forkdi
Builders Save Money.

The 1

the Ta 
for the

R. B. Angus Chosen Bank 
President.

to clear grade of some makes and the mill work is correct. 
1 Ills Stock IS suitable for sheathing verandahs or wains- 

ing, dining-rooms, bath-rooms or school houses, etc 
The offer holds only until Aug. 10th, and is made to 

uce our goods more fully in yout section. This is 
hancc to save money.

: want flooring, moulding, doors, sashes or 
, better write us for prices.

Mr. R. B. Angus, seniwr director ol 
the Bank of Montreal, was elected pre 
aident at a meeting of the Board of 
Directors this morning, in success ion 
to the late Sir George Drummond.

Mr. R. B. Angus is one of the most 
influential of the financial 
of this country, 
from Scotland

CASSEROLE
introdwas glad to see WEDDING GIFTSmagnates

He came to Canada 
in 1857, and took a 

position on the stafl of the Bank of 
Montreal. He was

dah work,MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE. -AH-E THE LATEST:-

Bate Ul.hea, Bean Pot., 8lilrre<l Kgg end 
Pie Plate. Irani the oven to th. table. 

/•«» «-'ut Ulou and Silverware.

Mr. Robertson Joins Royal

It is officially announced that Mr.
William Robertson, president of the 
Union Bank of Halifax, will reprefent 
the interests of the shareholders of 
that institution on the board of the 
Royal Bank if the proposal deal idl 
the purpose ol the Union is approved 
by the shareholders. That is part ol 
the agreement under which the Roy
al makes the purchase on the terms 
announced exclusively in the Star 
yesterday. The present directors of 
the Union Bank of Halifax will act as 
advisory board ol Ibe Royal Bank in 
Halifax.

The present policy of the Union 
Bank of Halifax in respect to the bus
iness will be carried out by the Roy. 
al Bank of Canada, and the advisory 
board being retained by the Royal 
Bank of Canada ia the beat' evidence 
of their tntehtioff to safegaiM the fiF * 
teresta of the customers of the Union entered the 
Bank of Halifax.

It is also agreed that all the present 
atafl of the Union shall be retained 
for a period of one year at a salary 
not less than now received by them.
—Montreal Star.

J. H. HICKS & SONSyoung apd ener
getic, and bis ability and sterling 
character soon advanced him in the 
service of the Dominion's chief bank
ing institution.

“Hie Store of Honest Volues,’*

Small Profits and No Misrepresentation
Ad

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Tern
yourJin 1862 he took 

charge of the Chicago agency, and 
some time after was appointed one of 
the agents in New York City. Sub 
seqncntiy he became local manager 
at Monteal, and in 1869 be was ap- 
pointedr to the ppsition of general 
manager. His tenure of that office 
was marked by tact, foresight and 
the fullest appreciation »f opportuni
ties for extending the influence of the 
institution. In 1879, Mr. Angus re- 
tired from the service of the bank in 
which he had risen sç rapidly to the 
top, to assume a position in the man
agement of the 8t. Paul, Minneappo 
lis 8c Manitoba Railway.

Probably the most iuj

Ridiculous Yarn."Llvt and Let Live” Is Our Motto. H. LEOPOLD, J. F. HERBINCHARGE SIADC AGAINST PRKNCH Ma 
SONS IN MONTREAL.

We are in WOLFVI
At tfc 

Sunday

May Co

ably fille 
Rev Mr 
rington.

that ol It 

some ’hi

a Ix-tter position to-day than ever before to 
offer you High Grades of Shoes at the Very Lowest Prices. (Successor to Leopold & Schofield.)

Livery and Boarding 
Stable.

Stylish Single and Double 
Turnouts furnished.

Teams meet all trains and boats.
All kinds of trucking and express

ing attended to promptly.
Elm Avenue, (Next Royal Hotel,) 

WOLFVILLE.

Montreal, July 20.—At its meeting 
to day, the city council appointed a 
committee to investigate the charge 
that

WOLFVILLE, N. S. 
WATCHMAKER SI OPTICIAN.

Men's Lace Boot., good quality stock, $,.jo. $1.75. $2.00. 
Meu . Box Calf Lace Boots - .
Women's Tan Color Oxford Slices 
Women's Dongola Kid Shoes - .

- fi.oo, $1.25, $150.
- It .75. $a.oo, $2.15, 
- f«15. $1-50, $1.75.

the French Masonic lodge, 
1, Emancipation, is engaged in a con
spiracy having lor its object the luring 
of priests who come to Montreal to 
attend the Bueharlstic congress of the 
Catholic cburch^o be held in Sep
tember, into houses ot ill-fame, under 
the idea that they are being conduct
ed to respectable boarding-hoifses, 
jge purpose being to scandalize the 
W.orch and the congress.

his week wc arc offering some Very Special Low Pricca in

TRUNKS, GRIPS AND SUIT CASES.
*6 A RK you going to do any paper-hanging or decc.

ating? We are showjug all the New Ideas in 
Wall Papers.

Remember The Store ol Honeet Values.
JMrtant^st^

syndicate formed by Lord 
Mount Stephen, Lord Strathcona and 
others, having for its object the 
struction of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, a work finally accomplished in 
1885. Ilow the great undertaking 
was carried out to completion is a 
matter of national history. He is *| 

**■« 8 director in many 
of the leading Canadian corporations 
tn<1 LSt '* uable.—-Mon-

For Sale
Mitchell*» Shoe Store,

woirvnu, n. s.
made by a ma

ed \.nieh halTa'cre ofTa’nd with'nbônMwênty
which has been conducting an „pi,ic just begining to beiw 

sonic cnmp«ign. Some ol tlw House hns nine rooms beside hïïi 
II Were dispose,1 to laugh »t pantry and bath, heated with hot 
usations made in the letter, air. Cati be bought at a bargain, 

it others regarded them as serious, Aoolv P O Hn* -mid, sfter debate, the committee was PP y . , 79’
-ed. l.i. headed by^MayoTon " Wolfville, N. S.

, “üd is instructed to report at once.
The icnson that the city council 
M asked to lake the matter up, if 

it was alleged that several civic .

De

TO

BARGAINS AT CHAS. H. PORTER’S 25c* v tJJ
MM *

If the burdock were an ornamental 
plant instead of being a 'noxious 
weed,’ the way in which it is dealt 
with in Wolfville In Table Linen, Pillow Got- 

ton, Sheeting, Towels, Ete. 1:
met with 
down 0 fl
Villa Hot 
ing and s

ild be most com- 
There Is no doubt but that To Let •

In Wolfville, large house suitable 
of the lodge, for a summer boarding house, 

on this account that the (grounds and gbade trccR i<ocation

PER SINGEE ROLL, AT
-------------——.

The contention of British and Can
in the fisheries,flv" adian repreSentati

arbitration ax the Hague is that the 
- to the law, 

which will never be admitted by our 
friend, over the border, wbo- 
tern.l.on.1 .fT.ir., subject to nothing 
bot their own sweet will and deter-*"'ll-----------

A Philadelphia eommlMio.
j !l"” ‘""b t‘«O !» telling bad 
*«•• 'be legality of the fine is

omble fur It. growth os the One .pec- 
mien, which «re In evidence both on 
public and firivate property abundant 
ly twtify. Along the aides of streets 
snd tn back y.rdn they ffourtob, nnd

BEf
FineA Few Prices In Table Linen. it

»ed,72 inch Superior Satin Iri.li Damask 
68 " Special " Linen.,::;;;;'
68 " Extra Quality...........

•♦'•35 per yarr FiApply to , V«P
•”*

90
Mr., Will

J. W.
^ .

.... 65
55

'*d2°."'-At lht ™id™= «eo* tor ward to the crop
next year then has here.

64 " Unbleached Diced Pattern Wolfville.
60 "

»s
The desCraches, Towels, Napkins with prices and values to suit everybody. 

Pillow Cotton from 42 inch to 48 inch. EHA g:Tx- >j
Sheeting 7.4, 8-4, 9-4, extra

" 7*
ha.H. P< oeveTke 

to tbt aGood, Men, Fund
,
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